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Oregon Chiropractors Web Survey
Codebook (from SPSS)
List of variables on the working file
Name (Position) Label
Q1 (1) Years in chiropractic practice
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2.1
    Write Format: F2.1
Q2 (2) Your chiropractic philosophy
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Broad-scope
               2    Subluxation-based
               3    Other
Q3_1 (3) Chiropractic membership:ACA
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q3_2 (4) Chiropractic membership:CAO
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q3_3 (5) Chiropractic membership:ICA
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q3_4 (6) Chiropractic membership:ODC
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q3_5 (7) Chiropractic membership:Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q4 (8) Practice setting
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Sole: no assts
               2    Sole: LMT
               3    Sole: PT
               4    Jnt practice
               5    Share offices
               6    Mlt-dscpl clinic
               7    Other
_
Q5_1 (9) Issues rank: Protecting the profession
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_2 (10) Issues rank: Increasing business costs
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_3 (11) Issues rank: Overregulation
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_4 (12) Issues rank: Competition from other professions
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_5 (13) Issues rank: Protecting the profession
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
_
Q5_6 (14) Issues rank: Promoting quality
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_7 (15) Issues rank: Educating the public
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_8 (16) Issues rank: Mntning prof'l standards
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_9 (17) Issues rank: Fair treatment
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_10 (18) Issues rank: Leadership
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
_
Q5_11 (19) Issues rank: Insurance coverage
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_12 (20) Issues rank: Lgsltv relationships
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_13 (21) Issues rank: Divisions within profession
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_14 (22) Issues rank: Diversity in profssn/board
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q5_15 (23) Issues rank: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
_
Q6_1 (24) Important: Protect the prof
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_2 (25) Important: Competition from other prof
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_3 (26) Important: Protect the pub
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_4 (27) Important: Promoting quality
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_5 (28) Important: Educating the public
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
_
Q6_6 (29) Important: Mntn prf'l standards
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_7 (30) Important: Fair treatment
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_8 (31) Important: Leadership
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_9 (32) Important: Insur coverage
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_10 (33) Important: Dvsns w/n profession
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
_
Q6_11 (34) Important: Dvsns in profession
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_12 (35) Important: Lgsl relationship
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q6_13 (36) Important: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Not ranked
Q7 (37) Mission statement: adequate
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q9 (38) Agree with the Public Protection goal
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Agree
               2    Disagree
Q11 (39) OBCE's performance on Public Protection
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
Q12 (40) Agree with the Profsl Competency goal
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Agree
               2    Disagree
Q14 (41) OBCE's performance on Profsl Competency
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
_
Q15 (42) Aware of OR's Contin Ed rule change
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q16 (43) Rate the new Cont Ed admin rule
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
Q17 (44) Utilized new Continuing Education means
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q18_1 (45) Teaching courses
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q18_2 (46) Clinical research
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_3 (47) Self/Home Studies
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_4 (48) Cont Medical Ed
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_5 (49) Part on OBCE
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q18_6 (50) Asst w/ National Board
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_7 (51) Online education
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_8 (52) Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q18_9 (53)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q19 (54) New cont-ed rule help improve prof'l competency
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q20 (55) Agree with the Prof'l Standards/Recommen Goal(PSRG)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Agree
               2    Disagree
Q22 (56) Rate the OBCE's performance on PSRG
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
Q23 (57) Agree with the OBCE's Liaison/Comm role(LCR)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Agree
               2    Disagree
Q25 (58) Rate the OBCE's performance on LCR
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
_
Q26 (59) Overall OBCE job performance since 2000,
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Better
               2    About the same
               3    Worse
Q28_1 (60)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_2 (61)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_3 (62)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_4 (63)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_5 (64)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_6 (65)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
_
Q28_7 (66)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q28_8 (67)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q29 (68) Rate the OBCE staff
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
               5    Haven't had any
Q31 (69) Aware of the pending transition
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
               3    Not sure
_
Q32 (70) Aware of changes in renewal period
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
               3    Not sure
Q33_1 (71) Info: License Renewal
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_2 (72) Info: Continuing Education
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_3 (73) Info: Policy/Practice Questions
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q33_4 (74) Info: Disciplinary Actions
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_5 (75) Info: Dr/Patient Boundaries
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_6 (76) Info: Note Requirements
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_7 (77) Info: Ed Manual Dvlp
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q33_8 (78) Info: Proposed Admin Rules
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_9 (79) Info: Patient Education
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q33_10 (80) Info: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q34_1 (81) Receive OBCE info: BackTalk Nwsletter
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               1    OBCE BackTalk newsletter
               2    Association newsletters
               3    Oregon DCs listserve
               4    From other chiropractors
               5    OBCE Web page
               6    OBCE public mailings
               7    Other
_
Q34_2 (82) Receive OBCE info: Asso Nwsletter
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q34_3 (83) Receive OBCE info: OR DC's List serve
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q34_4 (84) Receive OBCE info: Other DCs
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q34_5 (85) Receive OBCE info: OBCE Web
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q34_6 (86) Receive OBCE info: OBCE Mailing
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q34_7 (87) Receive OBCE info: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q35 (88) How well the OBCE keep you informed
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
_
Q36 (89) Visited the OBCE Web Page last month
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q37 (90) Visited the OBCE Web page last year
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q38 (91) Rate the OBCE Web: Info accuracy
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
Q39 (92) Rate the Web: completeness of the info
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
_
Q40 (93) Rate the Web: organization of the info
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Excellent
               2    Good
               3    Fair
               4    Poor
Q41 (94) Favor/Oppose the proposed rule on fees
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Favor
               2    Oppose
               3    Undecided
Q42 (95) Issue of excessive/over treatment
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Very Important
               2    Somewhat important
               3    Not very important
               4    Not at all important
_
Q43 (96) Issue of under treatment
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Very Important
               2    Somewhat important
               3    Not very important
               4    Not at all important
Q44 (97) Allegations of excessive treatment is serious
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
Q45 (98) Only Drs who over-treat have allegations
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
_
Q46 (99) Many Drs occasionally over-treat patients
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
Q47 (100) That OBCE addresses allegations is important
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
Q48 (101) Allegations are more of perception
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
_
Q49 (102) Excessive treatment declined since 1990
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Strongly agree
               2    Somewhat agree
               3    Somewhat disagree
               4    Strongly disagree
Q50 (103) Stay current with the science and research
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Very Important
               2    Somewhat important
               3    Not very important
               4    Not at all important
Q51_1 (104)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q51_2 (105)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q51_3 (106)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q51_4 (107)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
_
Q51_5 (108)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q51_6 (109)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q51_7 (110)
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
Q52 (111) Utilized or referred to EMEBC
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q53 (112) Used EMEBC last year
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q54 (113) Used EMEBC at least three times last year
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q55 (114) Used EMEBC in the last five years
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q56 (115) Used OCPUG last year
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q57 (116) Used OCPUG at least three times last year
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q58 (117) Used OCPUG in the last five years
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q59 (118) Read, reviewed or referred to EMEBC
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q60_1 (119) OR Chiropractic Guidelines
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q60_2 (120) Ed'al EMEBC Manual
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q60_3 (121) Mercy Conference
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q60_4 (122) Vertebral Subluxation/CCP
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q60_5 (123) ICA Clinical Guidelines
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q60_6 (124) CAD Guidelines
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q60_7 (125) Others
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q61 (126) OBCE should assist the devlp of Ed Manual
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
               3    Don't Know
Q62 (127) Importance having input into the Ed Manual
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Very Important
               2    Somewhat important
               3    Not very important
               4    Not at all important
Q63 (128) Proposal to recover cost from investigations
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Favor
               2    Oppose
               3    Don't know
_
Q64 (129) Attended the New Licensee Orientation mting
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q65 (130) Participated in OBCE committees or projects
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q66_1 (131) Part committee: BCE
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q66_2 (132) Part committee: Peer Review Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q66_3 (133) Part committee: ARA Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q66_4 (134) Part committee: Minor Surgery CommE
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q66_5 (135) Part committee: ETSDP Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q66_6 (136) Part committee: Examination/Item Writers
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q66_7 (137) Part committee: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_1 (138) Interested in: BCE
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_2 (139) Interested in: Peer Review Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_3 (140) Interested in: ARA Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q67_4 (141) Interested in: Minor Surgery CommE
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_5 (142) Interested in: ETSDP Comm
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_6 (143) Interested in: Examination/Item Writers
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q67_7 (144) Interested in: Other
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q68 (145) Willing to make a public presentation
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q69 (146) Inform me of volunteer opportunities
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q71_1 (147) EMSP: Patient Safety
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_2 (148) EMSP: Physical Exam
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q71_3 (149) EMSP: Chiropractic Assessment
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_4 (150) EMSP: Health Prm/Wellness/Mantnc Care
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_5 (151) EMSP: Clinical Impressions
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_6 (152) EMSP: Outcome measures/Freq/Drtn of Care
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q71_7 (153) EMSP: Rehabilitation
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_8 (154) EMSP: Collaborative Care
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_9 (155) EMSP: Modes of Care
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q71_10 (156) EMSP: Professional Development
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
_
Q71_11 (157) EMSP: Not interested
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    No
               1    Yes
Q72 (158) Interested in reviewing chapters
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q73 (159) Interested in being a facilitator
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
Q74 (160) May OSRL provide your responses
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q75 (161) Sex
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Male
               2    Female
Q76 (162) Race
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    American Indian/Alaska Native
               2    Asian
               3    African American
               4    Hispanic/Latino
               5    Native Hawaiian/Other
               6    White/Caucasian
               7    Other:
Q77 (163)
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F5.2
    Write Format: F5.2
Q78 (164) Chiropractic college graduated
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F2.1
    Write Format: F2.1
           Value    Label
               1    Western States Chirprtic College
               2    Cleveland Chiropractic College
               3    Life University College of Chiropractic
               4    Life Chiropractic College West
               5    Logan College of Chiropractic
               6    LA College of Chiropractic
               7    National College of Chiropractic
               8    NY Chiropractic College
               9    Nwestern College of Chiropractic
_
              10    Palmer College of Chiropractic
              11    Parker College of Chiropractic
              12    Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
              13    Texas Chiropractic College
              14    Univ of Bridgeport
              15    Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College
              16    Other
Q79 (165) Ever had a disciplinary order issued
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
               3    DK/NA
Q80 (166) Currently carry malpractice insurance
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
               3    DK/NA
Q81 (167) Have a current email address
    Measurement Level: Nominal
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F1
    Write Format: F1
           Value    Label
               0    Missing
               1    Yes
               2    No
_
Q3_1_2 (168) Chiropractic membership:ACA/CAO
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    No
            1.00    Yes
Q3_3_4 (169) Chiropractic membership:ICA/ODC
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    No
            1.00    Yes
R_Q77 (170) Recoded Zipcode
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Missing
            1.00    97000-97100
            2.00    97101-97200
            3.00    97201-97300
            4.00    97301-97400
            5.00    97401-97500
            6.00    97501-97600
            7.00    97601-97700
            8.00    97701-97800
            9.00    97801-97999
           10.00    Other
_
R_Q1 (171) Recoded years in practice
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Missing
            1.00    1-5
            2.00    6-10
            3.00    11-15
            4.00    16-20
            5.00    21-25
            6.00    25 OR MORE
Q28_1R (172) OBCE's function: Serv licensees
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q28_2R (173) OBCE's function: Serv the Public
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q28_3R (174) OBCE's function: Protect public health
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
_
Q28_4R (175) OBCE's function: Promt Profsn quality
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q28_5R (176) OBCE's function: Protect profrofession
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q28_6R (177) OBCE's function: Promo profession
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q28_7R (178) OBCE's function: 1st other
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
_
Q28_8R (179) OBCE's function: 2nd other
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_1R (180) Rank resources: Prof journals
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_2R (181) Rank resources: Asso Publications
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_3R (182) Rank resources: Cont-ed seminars
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
_
Q51_4R (183) Rank resources: Indi research
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_5R (184) Rank resources: Published guidelines
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_6R (185) Rank resources: Discussions w/ other DCs
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
Q51_7R (186) Rank resources: Others
    Measurement Level: Scale
    Column Width: 8  Alignment: Right
    Print Format: F8.2
    Write Format: F8.2
           Value    Label
             .00    Not ranked
            4.00    Other
_
